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The power of film
Oscar winner and Hollywood producer attend Gloucester benefit events

By Gail McCarthy Staff Writer  Nov 2, 2016

     

Chris Cooper, an Oscar-winning actor, and Sarah Green, a Cape Ann native and Oscar-nominated film producer, come to
Gloucester in two benefit events over the next week.

The Cape Ann Cinema & Stage hosts the first benefit with Cooper on Friday, Nov. 4, with the screening of the 2015 “Coming
Through the Rye.” The film tells the tale of one boy’s journey to find J.D. Salinger, author of “Catcher in the Rye.” This movie was
inspired by a true story.

A week later on Thursday, Nov. 10, Gloucester will get the first glimpse of a new film, even before it opens in Boston, when Green
presents “Loving,” a true story about an interracial couple who married in 1958 and, as a result, were banished from the place they
loved.

Rob Newton, owner and curator of Cape Ann Cinema, said he was grateful that Cooper agreed to come to Cape Ann. The Cape
Ann Cinema always seeks to host filmmakers as part of its programming.

“Doing so creates the kind of intimate and memorable up-close-and-personal experience that watching a film at home cannot
duplicate,” said Newton.

Among Cooper’s long list of acting credits are an Oscar and a Golden Globe award for Best Actor in a Supporting Role for the film
“Adaptation.” Cooper has appeared in “August: Osage County,” “Money Train,” “American Beauty,” “The Patriot,” “The Bourne
Identity” and “Seabiscuit,” to name just a few.

Oscar winner Chris Cooper stars as reclusive writer J.D. Salinger in the film “Coming Through the
Rye.” Cooper is coming to Cape Ann Cinema & Stage for a benefit screening Friday, Nov. 4 at 7
p.m., with the film’s writer-director Jim Sadwith.Courtesy photo
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In this recent film, Cooper plays the role of the reclusive author J.D. Salinger. The film, set in 1969, is described as a coming-of-age
story of a sensitive, 16-year-old boy who does not fit in well with the other students at a boys boarding school. The boy believes he
is destined to play Holden Caulfield, the main character of “The Catcher in the Rye” and he adapted the book as a play. But after
hostile encounters at the school, he runs away to search for Salinger, and along the way he finds a love interest, a “quirky townie.”

Cooper appears at this Gloucester screening with writer-director Jim Sadwith, who has won or been nominated for more than 35
Emmy and Golden Globe awards. He directed the mini-series “Sinatra” and “Elvis.”

“Salinger’s ‘Catcher in the Rye’ is such an important book to so many people, and Jim Sadwith is so considerate about that in his
presentation of that special relationship in his film,” Newton said.

Newton recalled Cooper’s visit to the cinema a few years back, when the actor and John Sayles came to Gloucester to talk about
Sayles’ film “Amigo.”

“I remember the look of sheer terror on (Cooper’s) face when I climbed up on the back of the couch next to him to adjust the lens
on the projector. I’m glad that I have a decent sense of balance and did not become ‘that guy who flattened Oscar-winning actor
Chris Cooper,’” he said.

This event is a fundraiser to raise money for the nonprofit cinema’s 20-seat “Magic Lantern” screening room, named after the
autobiography of Swedish film director Ingmar Bergman. 

“To better serve the needs of the community, we want to open this second screening room on site that will feature ‘smaller’ films
that the cinema wouldn’t otherwise have the time or space to present, with a focus on foreign films and documentaries,” said
Newton. The space will be available at low- or no-cost to individuals and organizations from Cape Ann. 

Close to $30,000 of the $55,000 has been raised, thanks in large part to a gift from The Dusky Foundation.

BREAKING BARRIERS

The next special event, to benefit the Gloucester Education Foundation, features Green, a Rockport native whose recent film,
“Loving,” will be shown in Gloucester a day before it opens in Boston. 

The film, which is already getting Oscar buzz, tells the true tale about Richard and Mildred Loving, an interracial couple who were
jailed in Virginia in 1958 after they broke the law when they got married. Instead of prison, they chose banishment from the state
and their families for 25 years. But they were able to return nine years later when that state law was overturned by a Supreme Court
decision.

“That was a major decision in terms of marriage equality and cited in the more recent decision of Obergefell vs. Hodges,” said
Green, one of the film’s producers.

But the film is not about a court case.

“Our movie is a love story. We don’t make a court battle out of it because the documentary did that beautifully,” said Green.
“What’s important for me is to think about the people behind the Supreme Court decision and their love story, and how these
individuals were affected by the law’s heavy hand.”

Green explained that after the couple was arrested, Richard, who was white, got out of jail first even though Mildred, who was
African American and Native American, was pregnant.
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“They wouldn’t even let him bail her out because they didn’t consider him a part of her family,” Green said.

The young couple was forced to live with a relative in Washington D.C., not far from where Martin Luther King Jr. gave his speech
on the National Mall.

“This was a great hardship for them to be away from their home. They were very close to their families and community. He had just
bought a piece of property and they wanted to raise their kids where they grew up,” said Green. 

Inspired by the civil rights movement, Mildred Loving wrote to Robert Kennedy, the U.S. attorney general at the time who referred
them to the American Civil Liberties Union, which ended up taking the case. 

“It’s important to remember that they did nothing wrong, but they got married. These people were not political — they just loved
each other,” said Green. “I’m so indebted for the activists who have gone before me and changed the world for the better. This
reminds us that people quietly living their truth can have an equally strong impact on the world.”

Green was contacted by writer-director Jeff Nichols about producing this film, and once their other project (”Midnight Special”) was
completed, they took on the task of bringing this story to the big screen. Fellow producers are Colin Firth and Ged Doherty of
Raindog Films, Nancy Buirski, and Peter Saraf and Marc Turtletaub of Big Beach.

They knew immediately who would play the lead when they met Ruth Negga.

“We found this incredible actress,” said Green. “She was born in Ethiopia to an Irish mother and Ethiopian father. When she came in
for an audition, she had the Virginia accent down from the documentary and she embodied Mildred. After the audition was over, it
was shocking to hear her thick Irish accent come out.”

This is not the last of the news that Cape Ann will hear about Negga in this film. One Hollywood blog headline this week read,
“Experts’ Oscars 2017 predictions for Best Actress: Emma Stone vs. Natalie Portman vs. Ruth Negga.”

IF YOU GO

What: “Coming Through the Rye,” a film event with Chris Cooper

When: Friday, Nov. 4, 7 p.m.

Where: Cape Ann Cinema & Stage, 21 Main St., Gloucester

Tickets: $20 to benefit the cinema’s new 20-seat screening room, available at the cinema or online at www.CapeAnnCinema.com.

What: Exclusive Gloucester screening of “Loving,” with producer Sarah Green

When: Thursday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m.

Where: Cape Ann Cinema & Stage, 21 Main St., Gloucester

Tickets: $30, available at www.thinkthebest.org.

Information: This is a benefit for the Gloucester Education Foundation. Green will host a Q-and-A after the screening.
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